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In simple cases, medications such as Zyrtec and Benadryl are being given. Benadryl was invented during by Dr. If your
primary symptom is a stuffed up nose, you can also ask your doctor about decongesting nasal sprays. Just pay attention
to labels so you know which active ingredient you're getting. Benadryl is the first antihistamine in the world. Claritin is
long-acting, with effects that last for 24 hours. George Rieveschl of the University of Cincinnati. Most importantly, talk
to your pharmacist and a board-certified allergist. You just have to answer a couple of basic questions to figure out
which to choose. Their "best buy" recommendations were for the 10mg tablets of cetirizine, loratadin also available in
dissolving and liquid forms , and Alavert a "branded generic" of loratadin. Zyrtec is indicated for hay fever, angioedema,
and urticaria. But if you can still breathe through your nose, proceed to Step 2.Nov 28, - Developing a new prescription
drug, which one day may become over-the-counter like Zyrtec or Mucinex, costs at least $ billion, according to the
Well, if you've read this entire article and you're still sliding into VICE's twitter mentions to comment that we're idiots
and the store brand is better, then. Rite Aid Zyrtec is cheaper and as effective! Generic Zyrtec takes care of all my
allergy symptons as well as name brand Zyrtec. I have absolutely horrible allergies in the summer, cetirizine
hydrochloride is the ONLY allergy relief that I have found works for me! Cetirizine is an antihistamine that effectively
treats allergic-type reactions such as hay fever or skin reactions caused by insect bites. Zyrtec is an antihistamine that
effectively treats allergic-type reactions such as hay fever or skin reactions caused by insect bites. Mar 18, - Some
people don't think they work quite as well as Benadryl (38% of Claritin reviews and 46% of Zyrtec reviews say that they
work well, versus 53% for Even the second-generation ones like Claritin have been available over-the-counter (and in
generic, which works just as well but is much cheaper) for. Oct 29, - How Are Generics Different From Brand-Name
Drugs? Why Are Generic Drugs Cheaper Than Brand-Name Drugs? Are Any Groups Challenging the Safety of Generic
Drugs? Are There Situations That Require Special Consideration Before Choosing a Generic? Should You Be Taking
Generic Medication? Apr 28, - Second-generation over-the-counter medications like Claritin, Zyrtec, and Allegra which
improve upon old options like Benadryl by not putting you to sleep are more similar than they are different. You just
have to answer a couple of basic questions to figure out which to choose. Of course, it is always a. This is a guide about
choosing between generic and name brand. We have all been there, standing in a store aisle comparing the name brand
product to a generic, usually less expensive, version. I think my doctor told me to give the Zyrtec about three days to
start working, so I haven't yet noticed an improvement in my cough. I know pharmacies often substitute generic
medications for prescribed drugs (I got a generic version of Compazine, and it worked fine) but I wasn't sure if generic
or store brand. Compare Cetirizine vs. Zyrtec, which is better for uses like: Allergy, Itching and Hives. Compare
head-to-head ratings, side effects, warnings, dosages, interactions and patient reviews. Patients rated Zyrtec /5 over
Cetirizine /5 in overall satisfaction. May 6, - And yes I did check the label to make sure the generic didn't have
Cetirizine and some old antihistimine that would knock me out. . If the name brand version of the drug dissolves over 5
hours and the generic dissolves over 3 hours then for a couple hours in there, you're going to have more of the generic.
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